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 Bellicide - is a broad spectrum biocide that kills 100% of microbes (bacteria, fungi & algae).  

It is used to prevent microbial problems with fuel or to effectively kill active growth in fuel.  

Sold in pints and gallons.  

 One (1) pint treats 640 gallons (maintenance) or 320 gallons (contaminated or shock)   

 One (1) gallon treats 5,120 gallons (maintenance) or 2,560 gallons (contaminated or shock)   

DEE-ZOL Life - is a fuel stabilizer for extending the service life of fuel by preventing aging, 

sludge formation, disperses water & inhibits rust formation.  It is used to treat new fuel and 

to extended the fuel’s service life.  Offered in pints, quarts and gallons.   

 One (1) pint treats 250 gallons 

 One (1) quart treats 500 gallons  

 One (1) gallon treats 2,000 gallons 

Demulsifier EB - is a fuel-water demulsifier, that cleanly separates water from fuel and 
dehazes fuel.  It is used when water is found in the fuel.  Offered in pints, quarts and gal-

lons.  

 One (1) pint treats 2,500 gallons 

 One (1) quart treats 5,000 gallons   

 One (1) gallon treats 20,000 gallons 

Tank Treatment SDF - is a biomass break-up treatment that penetrates and disperses both 
microbial biomass and accumulated fuel sludge into a fine suspension for combustion. It is 

used to clean fuel tanks.  Offered in pints, quarts and gallons.  

 One (1) pint treats 1,250 gallons 

 One (1) quart treats 2,500 gallons   

 One (1) gallon treats 10,000 gallons 

Cold Flow Improver - is a highly effective paraffin wax modifier and anticoagulant used to 
prevent the gelling of fuel by lowering it’s Cold Filter plug point by 15 - 20 degrees F.  It is 
used for cold weather operation of diesel fueled equipment (on or off-road) without having 

to blend with #1 Kerosene.  Offered in quarts and gallons.  

 One (1) quart treats 250 gallons  

 One (1) gallon treats 1,000 gallons 

Davidson Sales Company is a Stocking Distributor for Bell Performance 

fuel additives and laboratory testing & analysis kits. 


